A. CALL TO ORDER: 7:15

B. ROLL CALL:
   - Peter, Diana, Jesse, Camille

C. DISCUSSION ITEMS:
   1. Community Agriculture: Report on the turnout and discussion of the sub-committee's first meeting. What does SAB feel the direction should be?
      - Go straight to the Town Works manager, Chris Peltier, to get the land by the reservoir and use water from the waste water treatment plant.
      - Markets: Shoshoni Astrum - lot of food growing in greenhouses
         - Chicken/duck eggs/Yak: yak butter, yak milk, yak cheese Joe Philips in Central City.
         - Ward Kathleen:
         - Magnolia road:
         - Figuring out a baseline of producers/sellers to showcase
         - Go on a field trip to the farmers market, no/limited booth fee to cover waste fee, promote the event, green girl recycling? Pack in/Pack out: Compost pails, home collection. Figure out how much waste removal would cost, and charge accordingly.
2. **Bicycle Library** – Need someone to spearhead this project. How much of a priority do we consider this? DDA could take on bicycle library, we should work with them have a joint session, especially if they get approval for the loan they want.

3. **IEEC** – Discussion on recommendation to adopt most updated code.

4. **ZeroSort and Nederland's Sustainability Goals** – New discussion on the reliability and resourcefulness of ZeroSort waste systems. Many recyclable materials are thrown out because they don't fit in the electronic system, and many people are unaware of how to properly recycle zero-sort trash which also ends up in recyclable material that is thrown out.

   Education campaign on zerosort, PR campaigns, how to recycle, pamphlet to give out at the recycling center. SAB Facebook page. Down-cycling is different than recycling. Glass recycling is great, plastic recycling is bullshit.

**D. ACTION ITEMS:**

- Made a motion: Motion to promote the content of David's email in the Mountaineer and on our new SAB Facebook page. We passed the motion, and Diana volunteered to put the information out to the community.

**E. OTHER BUSINESS:**

- Sherry ___: Code enforcement official: call her if someone is not following ordinances. Fill out a complaint form, send it to her. Breaking the bag ordinance fee.
- Camille joined RCAB as the Nederland representative

**F. ADJOURNMENT: 8:20pm**